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Bulk petroleum
storage application
withdrawn prior
to council meeting

“As a child, I was ALL
boy and did some
things you might find
humorous; then again
you may say I was
very bad or mischievous! Let me clear that
up right now before
you start reading; I
was into everything,
and Kilmarnock was
my playground.”

by Audrey Thomasson

—From the
Introduction of
Kilmarnock: A Boy, a
Dog, a Town,
by Stephen W. Bonner
Steve Bonner holds his new self-published book about growing up in
Kilmarnock.

Hometown boy tells all in a
new book about Kilmarnock
and I still can see them without closing my eyes.”
As a boy, Bonner was known for playing the piano or
ifth-generation hometown businessman Steve organ at town functions. He developed his talent from
Bonner last week released his new book, Kilmar- his grandmother, Mrs. T.W. (Bertha) Bonner, who was
nock: A Boy, a Dog, a Town. It is a tale about his expe- a church organist and piano player with Kilmarnock
riences— and shenanigans—
Baptist Church and later Grace
growing up in Kilmarnock.
Episcopal Church. She bribed
“People said, ‘I wish you “Growing up in Jete’s
Bonner to play at events by
would write a book,’” said (Edmonds) yard also meant
paying him a nickel or a dime
Bonner. “It’s a gift if anybody
for his participation.
can stay in this town. It’s God’s another great opportunity
Bonner tells about his childcountry.”
hood playmate and companBonner related how the book for mischief. The post office
ion, a collie dog named Buzz.
grew out of several articles he
He and Buzz knew all the busihas written over the last five moved next door to his yard
ness owners in town and would
years for the Visitor’s Guide, a and that made the street
visit with many after school.
publication designed to intro“I knew everybody in the
duce visitors to the area.
become very busy; in fact, so stores,” said Bonner. “My parPersuaded to expand on
ents didn’t need a cell phone to
his stories, Bonner decided to busy that we could play jokes
find me. They would just call
self-publish his collection of on people. Two medium sized up somebody in town and ask
memories of growing up as a
where I was. This town is just
child and living as an adult in cedars were the perfect perch
a pleasure.”
his hometown. He made it a
In the book, he reviews the
hardbound volume with many for us to climb and with the
businesses he recalls from his
family photos and images from
youth as well as many famithe Kilmarnock Museum col- overhanging limbs, it was fun
lies whose legacies and heirs
lection.
continue to shape the town.
to press down on them and
It’s dedicated to his parents,
He also offers some predicT.W. and Leah Bonner, “for nearly hit people on the head
tions on the future look of the
their dedication as parents raistown. From the business coming our family in a Christian or scare them. We were far
munity to church, family life,
environment, and setting a enough up not to be grabbed, civic duty and entertainment,
good example for us.”
Bonner records what small
At $15 a copy, Bonner says but low enough to do this.”
town life was all about.
the book is very reasonably
Bonner inherited his father’s
—Excerpt from Kilmarnock: A business, T. W. Bonner Inc.,
priced but that he didn’t write
it to make money.
Boy, a Dog, a Town, and transformed the wholesale
“It’s not about making money
merchandise business into the
on the book,” said Bonner. “I
by Stephen W. Bonner Kilmarnock Antique Mall with
just wanted to pass on what I
his wife of 33 years, Lynn. The
experienced growing up here.”
mall at 144 School Street has
One of his earliest memories is of the devastating fire more than 22,000 square feet of consignment stalls
in 1952 that destroyed many buildings in Kilmarnock. for antique dealers in the warehouse his father moved
The fire was so bad it made headlines in the Richmond his business to in 1957. The Bonners have four grown
papers.
daughters, Jane, Kimberly, Jennifer and Tara.
“The first thing I can remember about life was
Bonner concludes his tale with some advice: “Always
the fire that destroyed a good portion of Kilmar- take time for kids. No matter what their age, they will
nock on St. Patrick’s Day 1952,” writes Bonner in remember you for it. I can’t think of a better way to be
his book. “I was younger than 5 years old, but I remembered than through the eyes of a child who has
remember sitting in the back of my grandmother’s grown up and ‘passed it on’ to other kids. The people
car while there were sparks falling in all direc- of this town, the merchants, and my family made my
tions. This was something that I will never forget growing up in Kilmarnock the best time of my life!”
by Starke Jett

F

KILMARNOCK—An anticipated
vote on whether to allow a petroleum
bulk storage facility next to the industrial park off Harris Road did not
take place at Monday’s town council meeting. The landowners, White
Stone Land Partners LLC, withdrew
the application for a conditional use
permit only hours before the meeting.
Owners David Jones, Glenn Kelley,
Jeff Brown and Danny Brown cited
six months of delays by planners and
council and an incoming administration with a possible anti-commercial
growth agenda as the reasons for
abandoning their deal with Quarles
Petroleum of Fredericksburg.
“The predatory and inappropriate actions of the current planning
commission chair and mayor-elect
Raymond Booth convinced us that
he feels Kilmarnock is no longer a
town that will encourage commercial
growth,” the company said in a written statement. “Our fear was that if it
passed at the town council level, the
unprofessional behavior of the new
mayor would make it difficult for us
to trust fair treatment through the
development process.
“When our land was being considered for Kilmarnock’s boundary line
extension, we were assured that Kilmarnock was pro commercial growth
along the north side of Harris Drive.
We can only hope that mayor-elect
Booth did not single out our project
because he feels we are in competi-

tion with the town’s newly purchased
property that lies behind ours.
“White Stone Land Partners wants
to thank the town council and town
staff for their professionalism in handling our application.”
In his successful campaign for
mayor, Booth opposed locating the
petroleum storage facility in town
and close to the hospital and nearby
residences.
In response to the White Stone
Land Partners LLC statement, Booth
said, “I am very pro business; however, not at the expense of those that
live and work in the area of the proposed bulk fuel plant. Within a few
hundred yards of this site are a small
school, numerous doctor’s offices, the
YMCA, the only hospital in the area,
and many other businesses and residences.
“By going out and listening to the
people that would be affected by this,”
Booth said, “common sense dictated
to support the overwhelming will of
the people to disallow such a facility.
Over 200 residents signed a petition
indicating their opposition to this
plant. I don’t know of a worse place
this facility could have gone.”
In his statement during a public
hearing, Jones argued that propane
facilities are extremely safe and currently located near neighborhoods
off Waverly Avenue and Good Luck
Road and in the center of town with
a number of propane trucks parked
behind Noblett’s on Main Street.
It was unclear which direction
council was leaning on the issue.

Kilmarnock Town
Council extends
manager’s contract
by Audrey Thomasson
KILMARNOCK—Town manager
Tom Saunders on Monday won the
praise of town council for doing an outstanding job and winning the respect
of council, town employees, business
owners and citizens. He was awarded
with renewal of his contract for five
years with a 10 percent increase in
salary.
The action was taken after council
reconvened following a closed session.
In making the announcement, council member Rebecca Tebbs Nunn noted
the past town manager was paid a salary
of $75,004. However, she said Saunders
was hired at $62,000 with a year’s probation which ended this month.
Under the new contract, he will
receive $68,200 a year. The contract
contains a two-year severance clause
“unless he is terminated for cause or
leaves the position,” Nunn said. Saunders receives annual reviews and any
future increases will not surpass those
allowable at the state level, she added.
“He saved the town money over the

past year, big time,” said vice mayor
Paul Jones.
In fact, Nunn noted that recently
Saunders negotiated a deal that saved
the town over $500,000.
The transaction was with the Bank
of Hampton, which recently took over
Grace Hill development off Harris
Road after it was abandoned by the
developers, according to Nunn.
She said Saunders renegotiated a
water/sewer contract with the Hampton bank to split the cost of a new lift
station that will serve the development
and will now include the community
receiving the state’s rehabilitation
block grant, saving the town $150,000.
Another $350,000 was realized when
he renegotiated the utility hook-up
fees for Grace Hill from 50 percent to
full price. In addition, the bank agreed
to an easement from Harris Road to
access some 60 acres recently purchased by the town to extend Technology Park, said Nunn.
According to town attorney Chris
Stamm, the contract is standard and
was used for prior town managers.

RCC celebrates 38th commencement

WARSAW—On Monday, May 10,
at Rappahannock Community College’s 38th Commencement ceremony, college officials bestowed 431
degrees and certificates on the 294
members of the Class of 2010—both
record numbers.
“Graduates, are you happy?”
asked RCC president Dr. Elizabeth Crowther as she stepped to the
podium to welcome attendees; to the
resounding “Yes!” that came back,
she affirmed, “I’m happy for you!”
and, “I’m proud that so many have
met their goals here.”
Rappahannock Community College
Several guests of honor joined Dr.
board chairman Dr. Robert Gates Crowther and Dr. Tresia Samani,
was the featured speaker at vice president of instruction and
commencement on May 10.
student development, on the plat-
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form. Professor of speech communications Dr. Karen Newtzie was the
bearer of the ceremonial mace. The
Rev. Dr. Jeffrey O. Smith, pastor of
Union Prospect Baptist Church in
Cologne pronounced the invocation
and benediction. Dr. Robert V. Gates
was accorded his place in the dual
capacity of speaker and chairman of
the college board. Vice chair Joan A.
Faulkner and Class of 2010 representative Sharon C. Jackson also were on
the platform.
Jackson introduced Dr. Gates, listing his many degrees including a
bachelor’s, two masters’ and a doctorate, in such varied disciplines as physics, engineering science, political science, and public administration. He
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also graduated with distinction from
the U.S. Naval War College and from
the Executive Development Program
of the Federal Executive Institute. All
this education, Gates emphasized,
took place over a period of 36 years
while he was juggling full-time job
and family responsibilities just as
many RCC students do.
“You can do it too,” he said. “I challenge you to be whatever you resolve
to be.”
“Your RCC degree represents a
change in your life—a change in
your future,” he said. “But the degree
is only one step, and an early one, on
a lifelong journey of learning.” He
exhorted the graduates to learn new
skills wherever they go, and not only
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Sports..............................C1-3
Upcoming..........................B1-4

in the context of formal education:
“You’re never too old to learn something new.”
Twelve members of the Class
of 2010 were called to the podium
by Dr. Gates to receive medallions
recognizing them for graduating
summa cum laude—with the highest
honor—which are awarded only to
those maintaining a grade-point average of 3.8 or better. These were: Ruby
Brabo, Angela Donoflio, Michele
Evans, Eddie Ferguson, Tasha Harris,
Stephanie Hein, Sharon Jackson,
Cynthia Jessie, Christine Peyton,
Laura Quinlan, Terri Sloper, and Julie
White. Also graduating summa cum
RCC continued on page A2

THIS WEEK ONLINE:

Regional agriculture highlighted
The Northern Neck Farm Museum opens for the
season with antique machinery, agricultural exhibits and a Powhatan Indian living history village.
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RCC commencement

County officials study sinkhole complaints

continued from page A1

laude were Sharon Bishop,
Leah Coates, Candie Cowden,
Christian Lane, and Lindsey
Quann; these graduates were
unfortunately unable to attend
the ceremony.
The ceremony was held on
the front lawn of the Warsaw
Campus.
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Colonial Beach graduates
include Edgar Barajas, Amanda
M. Baum*, Leah J. Coates*,
Katherine J. Durbin, Michael E.
Irvine, Sharon C. Jackson*+,
Courtney L. Legler*+, Jaime N.
Lyles*, Tamara L. McDaniel,
Schaina E. Morawe, Somer L.
Sanborn and Brent T. Steffey.
Lancaster County graduates
include Corrine F. Ashburn, Charlotte M. Barber*, Gary J. Barber,
Jr.*, Mary K. Carpenter, Heather
L. Davis, Lisa W. Eppihimer,
Donna L. Harlow, Jennifer L.
King, Darius C. Mitchell, Franklin R. Moore, Dawn D. SandersBall, Michael S. Saunders and
Brandie D. Sheets*.
Also, Kenneth R. Smith, Nicole
V. Turner, Jacquelyn Veney, James
M. Ward, Norman R. Williams,
Jr. and Trevor T. Winstanley.
Middlesex County graduates
include Terri N. Burse, Zachary K. Burton, Justin W. Bush,
Joseph C. Coker, Jr., Charlotte
A. Deal, Nicole C. Dorland, John
B. Eanes, Richard A. Edwards,
Martha W. Fisher*, Jill M. Hester,
Nicholas R. Hornbeck, James W.
Hudnall, Rebecca L. Jessie and
Kenneth H. Jordan+.
Also, Ashley N. Lawson, Beth
B. Loyd*, Morgan A. Montecalvo, Ashley N. Myers, Veronica
L. Outlaw, Elizabeth A. Sibley
and Pamela D. Sickal*.
Northumberland County graduates include James W. Barnes,
Brenda M. Bea, Kevin R. Bowen,
Ronald D. Brann, Tyesha M. Bromley, Gina E. Cortijo, Brittani L.
Davis, Lindsay D. Deitz, Brittany
Diggs, James T. Dise, Eddie R.
Ferguson III*, Jessica D. Fletcher,
Mitchell P. Goewey and James C.
KuyKendall.
Also, Connie S. Lee*, Sharon
S. Lewis, Germica C. Middleton,
Travis L. Mitchell, Virginia R.
Mozingo, Leslie G. Orem, Tatiana C. Sanders, Tiffany N. Waddell, and Brittany N. Walker.
Richmond County graduates
include Daisy H. Boone, Laura B.
Bowles*, Amber M. Byrd, Amy L.
Cole, Ashley M. Deihl, Stephen T.
Dufour, Terry J. Gruner, Jessica A.
Hatcher, Leslie A. Jenkins, Alice
C. Johnson, Larry O. Johnson,
William H. Monroe, Tysha R.
Newton and Jennifer M. Orlando.
Also, Meredith B. Packett,
Aaron Parr, Megan E. Sanders,
Brian E. Self, Emily M. Short,
Da’Rell L. Smith, Jeremy Smith,
Azure M. Steele, Laura M. Sullivan, Donald H. Taylor III, Michele
C. Thrift, Clifton H. Wise, Jr.* and
Tammy M. Woolard*.
Westmoreland County graduates include Darshia R. Ashton*,
Regina Clayton, Angela H. Grabis,
Audrey K. Hall, Alicia A. Jims,
Eric R. Jochum, Elizabeth A. Johnson, Chad E. Lewis, Joshua D.
Luebke, Ashley L. Pitts, John D.
Pitts, Sabrina A. Rich, Michelle G.
Roberti and Christina L. Saunders.
Also, Arnan L. Sisson II, William
B. Sisson, Jr., Bonny M. Townsend
and Nicole L. Truhn.
*Phi Theta Kappa International Honor
Society
+Who’s Who Among Students in
American Junior Colleges
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by Starke Jett
CLARAVILLE—Sinkholes
that dot the yard of a Northumberland county resident threaten
his children, according to Jeffrey
Tarleton of Claraville. He wants
the county to do something to
alleviate the danger he perceives.
Tarleton appeared before the
Northumberland board of supervisors May 13 to complain about
five sinkholes that have developed
in the backyard of his home on
Northumberland Highway over
the last six years.
“This is a matter of life and
death,” said Tarleton. “My son
could have been killed. I am not
here to make a hardship on anybody. I am asking you all to do
something about this.”
Tarleton is a waterman who has
three sons, Jeffrey Jr.,16, Jordan,
13, and Joseth, 10. Tarleton said
the sinkholes have developed
because of a containment pond
built at the top of a hill next door
to his property for the Crab Town
housing development across
Walnut Point Road. He said
proper procedures were not followed when the pond was built,
leading to the sinkhole problem.
“Everybody knows what is
going on,” he said Friday. “It’s
common sense. Water flows
downhill. They didn’t have the
proper run-off. This problem
should have never developed.”
Tarleton watched Friday as a
Callao fire truck pumped 3,000
gallons into the containment
pond. The experiment was initiated by officials who wanted to
see if the water would flow down
through the sinkholes.
County administrator Kenny
Eades, zoning administrator
W.H. Shirley, supervisors Richard Haynie and Joe Self and
Natural Resource Conservation
Service (NCRS) water expert
Robert Lewis watched with Tarleton. They all walked back and
forth between the pond and the
sinkholes waiting to see if water
would start flowing through the
holes.
The sinkholes are in a direct

Jeffrey Tarleton stands in a partially filled sinkhole in his
backyard as a Callao Volunteer Fire Department pumper
pours 3,000 gallons of water into a containment pond up the
hill. County officials watched to see if the water would flow
down through five sinkholes that have developed since a
housing development was built several years ago across the
road from Tarleton’s home.

line from the pond to the head
of a ravine that holds a creek bed
on the opposite side of Tarleton’s
property. The largest and oldest
sinkhole is closest to the pond
with progressively smaller but
deeper holes open about every 15
feet all the way to the ravine.

The deepest hole is about 10
feet deep and about a foot wide.
The biggest hole is about 15 feet
long and five feet wide. It has
been partially filled by Tarleton
with oysters shells and other filler
so that it is only two or three feet
deep.

Tarleton said he has been talking to officials since the first hole
appeared within the first year after
the pond was built. Eades said the
county has no jurisdiction over
subterranean water issues as he
watched the water in the pond.
Bubbles in a couple of spots
indicated the water was going
somewhere. After waiting for
almost an hour, water started
appearing in the deepest hole.
However, Lewis said it would
have to be proved that it was the
same water from the pond.
“This is one of those difficult
situations,” said Lewis. The federal agency he works for handles
water quality and erosion issues,
but he didn’t claim jurisdiction
over this issue. “There is going to
have to be proof.”
“If it is subsurface, the county
can’t regulate it,” said Eades.
“Nobody knows what to do,”
said Tarleton as he watched and
waited. “I’m offended by them
bringing in the water. It’s like a
slap in the face.”
Eades said the county wanted
to investigate the issue to see what
the problem was, but that all the
proper regulations had been followed when the housing development and pond were built.
He could not say who would be
responsible for the drainage issue
if the water from the pond is causing the sinkholes.
Tarleton requested a drainage
pipe system be built to funnel
any water from the pond down
through his yard to the creek bed.
Lewis had previously estimated
to him that such a system would
cost about $5,000 to $6,000.
“If they do the right thing, I say
it’s resolved,” said Tarleton. He
said he will pursue all avenues to
make his yard safe for his children and anyone else who may
pass through. He is concerned
about liability issues with the
holes, he said.
Eades said he will check with
state and federal agencies to
determine who would be responsible for such a water issue. The
matter could return to the supervisors at their June 10 meeting.

Northumberland adopts $33 million budget
by Starke Jett
HEATHSVILLE—Northumberland supervisors on May 13
passed a $33 million budget,
including a $15 million school
budget, for 2010-11. The budget
includes no tax increases for
county residents.
The votes for the budget resolutions were 4-1, with supervisor Tommy Tomlin dissenting,
except for the personal property
tax relief resolution, which was
passed with a unanimous 5-0
vote.
As adopted, estimated expenditures
total
$28,227,574,
including $1,490,138 for general government administration,
$750,751 for judicial administration, $3,113,380 for public
safety, $1,216,380 for public
works, $3,108,475 for health
and welfare, $15,460,808 for
education, $160,000 for parks,
recreation and culture, $363,037
for community development and
$2,564,819 for nondepartmental
costs (debt payments).
The beginning of the year
fund balance is estimated at
$5,600,000; the anticipated end of

year fund balance is $5,609,773.
Projected revenues total
$28,237,347,
including
$17,783,110 from local sources
and $10,454,237 from state and
federal sources.
The budget becomes effective
July 1.

Other business

A request from the town of
Kilmarnock for details of the
impact on the water aquifer of a
proposed development at Bluff
Point was tabled by the board
until more information could be
gathered. Tomlin requested DEQ
officials be present when the issue
is brought back to the board.
By unanimous 5-0 votes,
supervisors authorized:
• Thomas Padgett III to keep
up to 100 chickens on residential waterfront property on Mill
Creek off the Yeocomico River
at 1890 Mundy Point Road so he
can to sell eggs to regional and
local markets. As approved, the
chickens must be confined at all
times and facilities and operations must comply with all waste
disposal regulations.
• The use of golf carts on roads
in the Betz Landing subdivision

from Highlands Road southeast
on Steamboat Lane.
• Melville Farm LLC to replace
an existing, deteriorated, enclosed
boathouse with a new structure
of the same size adjacent to an
existing pier extending into the
Great Wicomoco River from the
shoreline at 742 Waverly Road.
The board voted 5-0 to refinance the county’s Northern Neck
Regional Jail bond payments as
requested by the jail board. The
refinancing will save the county
$35,135 a year for the next six
years for a total of $210,621.
The board approved by a 5-0
vote county administrator Kenny
Eade’s request to allow him to
accept a $150,000 U. S. Department of Agriculture Rural Development Authority reimbursement
matching grant. The money is for
two school buses and five police
vehicles that have already been
purchased.
Supervisors voted 5-0 to pay

Motorcycle accident
claims life of driver
by Starke Jett
REEDVILLE—A
motorcycle accident on Fleeton Road
near Reedville claimed the life
of Thomas Francis Courtless,
78, of Heathsville on Saturday,
May 15.
At 10 a.m., Courtless ran
his 1995 Honda Helix off the
left side of the road near Shell
Landing and rolled off the bike,
according to Virginia state
trooper John L. Lewis who
worked the accident.
Trooper Lewis said three
witnesses saw Courtless drift
across the road as he was braking and then fall into the ditch.
He was wearing safety gear and
did not hit the embankment.
He was on his way to St.

GOT NEWS?

Mary’s Episcopal Church in
Fleeton, said Lewis.
Courtless was pronounced
dead at the scene by Northumberland County rescue squad
workers who responded to the
accident.
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$750 to join a coalition of counties opposing Verizon’s recent
application to the State Corporation Commission to reduce
the company’s property taxes by
50 percent. While Northumberland County would lose $15,000
per year if the application is
approved, other counties could
lose substantially more income.
Eades reported the regional
Broadband Authority had met
and adopted by-laws in anticipation of applying for state and/or
federal funding. The authority
is lobbying for expanding the
region’s broadband access by
funding the laying of new fiber
optic cable throughout the Northern Neck.
The board also passed by a 5-0
vote a request from Bay Aging to
proclaim May as “Older Virginians Month.” The board adopted
a resolution to that effect with
the theme this year being “Live
strong! Live long.”
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Authorities say man
drowned by accident

Two-car collision
causes injuries
by Starke Jett
PITTMANS CORNER—A
two-vehicle accident Friday
at Irvington and Old Salem
roads caused nonlife-threatening injuries to the two drivers, according to Virginia state
trooper John L. Lewis.
Trooper Lewis said Deborah
Lackert of Weems, who was
driving a 1995 BMW sedan,
was charged with failure to
yield the right of way after she
pulled out of Old Salem Road
into the path of Glenna Powers
of Saluda, who was driving a
1999 Honda CRV.
Both women were transported to Rappahannock General Hospital, Lewis said. The
accident happened at noon
May 14.

Spring tour
Classic cars gleamed in the sunshine Saturday morning in anticipation of a joint spring tour of
the Northern Neck Region of the Antique Automobile Club of America and the Colonial Capital
Chapter of the Model-A Ford Club of America in Williamsburg. The cars illustrate history and
connect antique car enthusiasts like these two gentlemen who were deep in conversation as
they took a long hard look under the hood of a 1930 Model-A Ford. Some 30 antique cars
remained along Main Street for about 90 minutes as their owners gathered at the Kilmarnock
Museum before forming a procession and touring Weems, Irvington,White Stone and Topping.
Photo by Audrey Thomasson

SHERIFFS’ REPORTS
Lancaster County Sheriff
Ronnie Crockett last week
brought misdemeanor charges
against six individuals.
A Washington Street woman,
46, was charged May 12 with
making a profane/threatening
telephone call.
A Buzzards Neck Road
man, 40, was charged May 13
on a Northumberland charge
of making a profane/threatening telephone call.
A Thomas Landing Road
man, 34, was charged May 13
with violation of probation.
A Richmond area man, 44,
was charged May 13 with contempt of court.
A Reedville man, 39, was
charged May 16 with petit larceny.
A Lancaster man, 25, was
charged May 17 with violation
of probation.  

Activity report

May 10: Staff responded to
Good Luck Road on a complaint of a horse in the roadway.
Staff responded to a suspicious
person complaint on First
Street (community watch volunteer checking the area) and
to a complaint of three horses
loose in the Boys Camp Road
area. Staff received a report
of annoying/enticement telephone calls made to a juvenile
from the Corrotoman-By-TheBay subdivision and checked
on the well-being of juvenile
in the Black Stump Road area
(no emergency or child protective services needed).
May 11: Staff and the Kilmarnock Police Department
(KPD) checked on the wellbeing of a Kilmarnock-area
resident at the request of a
concerned citizen (no emergency services needed). Staff
received a report of the theft
of a coin collection from Ottoman Ferry Road (1878 Morgan
silver dollar, 1948 British 2
shilling coin, 1950 and 1955
U.S. buffalo nickels, $780
property loss).
May 12: Staff responded to a
shoplifting complaint at a Lancaster convenience store and to
a motorist’s report of a drunk
driver in the area of Lumberlost and Black Stump roads.
Staff received a civil complaint about work being done
at the Irvington Marina and
notified Virginia Department
of Transportation (VDOT) of
a downed tree blocking Chesapeake Drive.
May 13: Staff received a
walk-in complaint of harassment by computer and text
messaging (determined to be
civil, not criminal offense) and
a walk-in complaint of annoying/threatening
telephone
calls. Staff received a report of
a stolen boat motor from Davis
Mill Road (electric outboard
motor, $400 property loss),
and a destruction of property
report from Buttercup Lane.
Staff responded to a domestic
disturbance on King Carter
Drive, to an assault and battery complaint on Peirces
Road (incident occurred in
Northumberland County and
was previously reported), to
Lancaster High School on an
unknown problem complaint
(incident will be handled internally by the school system),
to a man down complaint on
Windmill Point Road (subject
gone on arrival), to the 500
block of Lara Road on a mental
health issue and to a trespass

complaint in the 1800 block of
Windmill Point Road.
May 14: Staff responded at
11:30 a.m. to an apparent suicide near White Stone United
Methodist Church. The victim
was identified as Bruce A.
Boles, 55, the son of Mrs.
Jean Boles and the late Henry
Jackson “Jack” Boles, of
White Stone. The preliminary
cause of death was an apparent single gunshot wound.
A formal cause will not be
reported until an autopsy is
conducted by the state medical
examiner as required by law.
Mr. Boles served as a Lancaster County deputy sheriff
from December 1, 1979, until
October 31, 1988. While with
the Lancaster Sheriff’s Office
he had extensive training in
crime scene photography, analytical investigations, narcotics
and dangerous drug enforcement, advanced arson investigation, and was a graduate of
the Virginia Forensic Science
Academy. He then served as a
criminal investigator with the
Gloucester Sheriff’s Office,
and from January 2000 until
his retirement in July 2002, he
served as the captain in charge
of the criminal investigations
unit of the Middlesex County
Sheriff’s Office. In the community, Mr. Boles was known
for his many years of work as
a member of the KilmarnockLancaster County Volunteer
Rescue Squad. A memorial
service is scheduled at 2 p.m.
May 22 at the Currie Funeral
Home in Kilmarnock.
Staff also responded with
Virginia State Police (VSP) to
a traffic accident at Old Salem
and Irvington roads, to a possible burglary on Spring Street,
to a shots fired call on Lumberlost Road and received
a hit-and-run vehicle report
from the Nuttsville/Morattico
Road area (vehicle and driver
located; driver charged with
two hit-and-run offenses).
May 15: Staff responded
to a drunk and disorderly conduct complaint on North Main
Street, to a report of a motorist
hitting the stop sign at Christ
Church and Irvington roads
(VDOT notified to replace the
sign), to a disturbance/trespass
complaint in the 1000 block
of Buzzards Neck Road, with
KPD to a fight call on New
South Road and checked on
the well-being of a James
Lane resident at the request of
a concerned citizen (subject
located; no emergency services needed).
May 16: Staff responded
to a domestic assault and battery on Paynes Creek Road
(husband attempted to stop
intoxicated wife from driving; she was later arrested
by Northumberland authorities for DUI). With assistance
from KPD, staff responded to
a shots fired call in the area
of Laurel Drive, and to an
assault/destruction of property
complaint on Greentown Road
($250 property damage). Staff
received a report of vandalism
to a mailbox in the 2100 block
of Weems Road ($50 property
loss) and checked on the wellbeing of a Keep Safe program
participant after prearranged
telephone contact could not be
made (subject had fallen; EMS
required).
May 17: Staff received
a complaint of an unknown
person advising that it was

illegal to fish after dark at the
end of Merry Point Road (no
such restriction exists). Staff
responded to a single-vehicle accident on Black Stump
Road, to a noise violation/children playing in the road at the
end of Gaines Road, to a suspicious persons complaint in
the 1600 block of Corrotoman
Drive, to a civil complaint on
Ice House Drive and to a suspicious person/person in distress
complaint near Windmill Point
and Mosquito Point roads.
May 18: Staff responded to
a report of a downed tree blocking the roadway near River and
Belle Isle roads (VDOT notified).
Staff also conducted 16
traffic stops, issued 10 summonses, assisted five motorists, reported one deer strike,
investigated five building
alarms, processed one mental
health order, transported four
inmates and fielded four calls
for animal control service.

Fire calls

The Kilmarnock Volunteer
Fire Department responded
to fire alarms on North Main
Street and Pinckardsville Road,
to a traffic accident on North
Main Street and to power line
fires on Jessie duPont Memorial Highway and Windmill
Point Road.
The White Stone Volunteer
Fire Department responded to
a traffic accident at Old Salem
and Irvington roads.
Northumberland County
Sheriff Chuck Wilkins last
week brought charges against
10 individuals.

Felonies

Cassandra Tate, 31, of Kinsale was charged May 10 with
a Circuit Court probation violation.
Timothy Lavon Johnson, 23,
of Callao was charged May
12 with grand larceny and
destruction of property valued
at $1,000 or more.
Carlton Jerome Cooper, 56,
of Wittman, Md., was charged
May 14 with grand larceny and
obtaining money under false
pretenses.

by Starke Jett

HEATHSVILLE—Ted Nichols Sherwood was found floating
at the end of his dock by a neighbor at 747 Clark Lane on Codd
Creek about 9:30 a.m. May 14. Sherwood was pronounced dead
at the scene by the authorities who responded to the call.
“He had been in the water for a considerable amount of time,”
said Northumberland Sheriff Chuck Wilkins.
Wilkins said Sherwood had several medical issues including
being legally blind. No foul play is suspected and authorities are
calling the death an accident. Sherwood lived alone.

Greenpoint
Nursery
‘an eclectic collection for
aesthetic reflection”
Route 3 • Lively • 462-0220

LANCASTER
COUNTY CRIME
SOLVERS

Washington Marine Barracks Parade
World War II Memorial
Holocaust Museum

Lancaster County Crime Solvers is seeking information on
a coin collection taken from a
residence at 1682 Ottoman Ferry
Road. The coins were reported
missing on May 11.
The collection includes 1878
Morgan Silver Dollar Coins,
1948 British Two Shilling Coins
and 1950 Buffalo U. S. Nickles.
Report information on anyone
trying to pawn these coins or use
them as legal tender to Crime
Solvers at 462-7463. You will not
have to give your name, or go to
court. Your information could
lead to a reward up to $1,000.
Crime Solvers also is seeking
information on the whereabouts
of Phillip E. Wrenn, 54. Wrenn is
wanted on a parole violation.
He is described as a white
male with reddish blond hair,
blue eyes, 5 feet 10 inches tall
and weighing 190 pounds. He
has tattoos on both arms and
back. His last known address was
2972 Wicomico Church Road,
Wicomico Church.
Report information on Wrenn
to Crime Solvers at 462-7463.
You will not have to give your
name, or go to court. Your information could lead to a reward up
to $1,000.

July 30th & July 31st
Escorted Motorcoach Tour

Adventure Travel

Chesapeake Commons, Kilmarnock
436-9200 1-877-436-9200
or Coulbourn Tyler
1-804-694-0870
“Come join us–we’re going places”

Japanese Maple Sale
now thru end of May
on Friday, Saturday & Sunday

Bayway Daylilly
Garden
273 Pinetree Point Drive
Burgess
Call for information & directions
(804) 453-6827 • Andy or Connie

Quinn Chrysler, DoDge, Jeep
The Right Choice

2010 Dodge Ram 1500
MSRP
Customer Cash
GMAC Cash
Red Dot Cash
Quinn Discount

SALE PRICE
STR# 70710
ST, Chrome Group, Class IV Hitch, A/C, A/T

Email your
NEWS to:
editor@rrecord.com

$17,666

2010 Dodge Avenger SXT
MSRP
Customer Cash
Quinn Discount

$21,195
$2,000
$705

SALE PRICE

$18,490

STR# 50410
2.4L, A/T, A/C, P/W, P/L, CC

2010 Jeep Patriot

Misdemeanors

A Winchester man, 21, was
charged May 10 with harassment by computer.
A Callao woman, 31, was
charged May 10 with possession of marijuana.
A Burgess man, 29, was
charged May 11 with resisting
arrest.
A Lancaster man, 40, was
charged May 13 with telephone harassment.
A Heathsville man, 69, was
charged May 14 with failure to
appear in the General District
Court.
A Heathsville man, 23,
was charged May 15 with
assault and battery of a family
member.
A Reedville man, 39, was
charged May 16 with petit larceny.

$23,090
$1,000
$1,000
$1,000
$1,424

MSRP
Customer Cash
Quinn Discount

$24,085
$1,500
$913

SALE PRICE

$21,672

STR# 60210
2.0L, A/T, Sun & Sound

2010 Dodge Grand Caravan SXT
MSRP

Customer Cash

$29,900

$1,000

Minivan Event Cash
GMAC Cash
Quinn Discount

$500
$1000
$1000

SALE PRICE

$26,400

STR# 90310
3.8L V-6, DVD, P/W, P/L

Rates as low as 0% with GMAC
*Plus tax, tags, $199 processing fee, approved GMAC financing required,
not all customers will qualify, see dealer for details, sale ends 5/31/2010

Quinn Chrysler, DoDge, Jeep
★★★★★ Five star Dealer
804-843-2555 West point 800-468-6616
www.quinncars.com
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Downtown
Lively, Virginia

Sat., May 29, 9-5 • Sun., May 30, 11-4
Gifts
Home Accessories
Home Furnishings
Interior Design
Memorial Day
Progressive Sale
Saturday
8a.m. - 5p.m.
Up to 40% off everything!

In Lovely Uptown Lively • 462-6260

Featuring Some Of The East Coast’s
Most Respected Antiques Dealers
Partial Listing Of Dealers
At Press Time

LIVELY
MARKET

Grocery & Deli
Expanded Deli Hours
Custom cut meats

462-0692

Southern Traditions
Hamilton, Virginia
Period Furniture, Ceramics, Oriental Rugs
Cameo Antiques
Silver Spring, Maryland
Silver Flatware, Jewelry

The World Famous Corner Bar & Grill LLC.
Located in Uptown Lively

Thursday Shrimp Night!!! $1295 lb

Sunnybank Spout
Spring, Virginia
Country Antiques

Rappahannock Hang Ups

Something Old, Something Blue
Bridgton, New Jersey
Fine Linens

Hours M-Th 11am-11pm
Fri. & Sat. 11am-1am • Closed Sunday

www.rappahannockhangups.com

Monkton Mill Antiques
Hillsboro, Maryland
Oil Lamps, Furniture

Hours: Tues.-Fri. 9-5; Sat. 9-2
74A S Main St., Kilmarnock
(804) 435-6669

Heritage House Antiques
Bland, Virginia
Furniture, Silver, Jewelry

Custom Framing • Fine Arts • Gifts

Greenpoint
Nursery

The Oaks

Katherine Chase Antiques
White Stone, Virginia
Arts & Crafts Period Furniture, Art Pottery

‘an eclectic collection for
aesthetic reflection’

R E S T A U R A N T

Lunch: Tue-Fri 11am-2pm
Dinner: Tue-Sat 4pm . . .
Breakfast: Sat 7am-11am
Sun 7am-2pm • Lunch: Sun 11am-2pm

Cynthia Ungar’s Sterling
Virginia Beach, Virginia
Sterling Flatware

462-0220
Route 3 • Lively

462-7050

Dale Mauney Antiques
White Stone, Virginia
Country Furniture, Baskets
Green Lion Antiques
Washington, DC
EndSilver,
ofArtSeason
Fine Porcelain,

Chevrolet

Sale

Tappahannock, Virginia
804-443-5100
25% Off Garden Furniture & Accessories
Holly Hill Antiques
Visit Our Website
Large Planters
Gloucester, Virginia
www.chandlerchevrolet.com
Furniture, Art, Folk Art
Teak Furniture

Welcomes
Antiques
Statuary
Dealers to 7th
Sundials
Annual
NN Antiques
Cast Iron
OF EASTERN VIRGINIA
Fair
Fountains
Any Size White Vinyl

Architectural
Elements

Jeanne Farlowe Antiques
Virginia Beach, Virginia
Silver, Art, Country Smalls

Food and Beverages Available

804-462-7840
866-462-7840
All Weather
Only $219
Removal of Metal
Wicker
Lively,
VA
Windows Extra
DH Window Installed

LLC

High Performance Solid Vinyl
Replacement Windows and Doors

HUDSON-BLUNT
INSURANCE AGENCY, INC.

For

InFormatIon
Labor Day Weekend:
Please Call
Friday, Saturday
and Monday
804-462-7960 or 804-436-3783
10am-5pm
eppingforest@rivnet.net
.

STANDARD FEATURES OPTIONAL FEATURES
• Double Lifetime Warranty • Low-E Glass w/Argon Gas

• All Welded Sash
• Colonial Grids
Look
for& DoorItems
• 3/4 Insulated Glass
• Foam Insulation
• Constant Force Balance • Wrap Window Facing
with
a Green• FullDot!
• Tilt-In-Sashes
Screens

more

• 1/2 Screen
• Dual Weather Stripping

• Casements & Sliders
• Bay & Bow

FALCON

DOOR & WINDOW
PRE-HUNG ALUMINUM
STORM DOORS
PRICING INCLUDES
HARDWARE & INSTALLATION

804-462-7840 or Toll Free 866-462-7840
Showroom by appointment

Julie
Ransone

All types of Insurance
462-5770

LIVELY DRUG STORE

Exceptional Period Antiques

Locally Owned & Operated

Fine Art from Old Masters to Contemporary

China & Crystal . Unique Garden Ornaments . Exquisite Lamps
Lifestyle Books . Claus Porto . Seda France . Knorr Beeswax

CHESAPEAKE HOMES
A Division of DBI
Lively, Virginia

COMER & CO.
Antiques

462-5644

5344 Mary Ball Road • Lively, VA.

804-462-7706
TOLL FREE 1-877-785-7706
cheshomes@kaballero.com
www.ches-homes.com

. Interiors
.

21 N.
St., Kilmarnock,
VA Mon-Sat
21Main
N. Main
St., Kilmarnock,
VA10-5
804.435.2100
ComerandCo.com
Monday - Saturday 10-5

.

804.435.2100
ComerandCo.com

Artie
Ransone
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Planning commission
recommends members
for future appointment
by Audrey Thomasson

Dancers assist family
At right, Taylor Hinson, a Dancing Diva with Linda’s School
of Dance, presents a check to her mother, Joanne Hinson, for
$1,300. She will give the money on behalf of the dance school
to the Sutton family of Weems, who were recently burned
out of their home. The Divas collected donations at the
dance school’s spring recital two weeks ago.Two of the Sutton
children are dancers with Linda’s School of Dance. Photo by Lisa
Hinton-Valdrighi

KILMARNOCK—Planners last week made recommendations to council for
consideration of two citizens
to fill vacancies on the commission after planner William Smith moves to council
and chair Raymond Booth
becomes mayor July 1.
Planner Steve Bonner recommended Lindsey Gardner
and Denis Bouslough for the
appointments, which planners approved in a 6-0 vote.
Member Jane Ludwig did
not attend the meeting.
Booth, however, objected
to the current council and
outgoing mayor making the
selection, saying the decision should be made when
the new council takes office.
Town
attorney
Chris

Stamm put his concerns to
rest when he advised Booth
to advance the recommendations to council but withhold
their resignations from the
commission until June 30 to
ensure the new council would
make the appointments.
Booth also expressed concern that the “old council”
would vote on “the propane
project” and stated the new
council should make that
decision.
Booth was referring to an
upcoming council vote on an
application for a conditional
use permit by White Stone
Land Partners LLC that
could allow a bulk storage
plant off Harris Road.
However, the company
withdrew the application
prior to the town council’s
vote.

Jewell’s Buildings
Standard & Custom Built

Located Between Haynesville & Village

804-333-4483

NOW OFFERING

CREATIVE LANDSCAPE CURBING &
POST & FRAME BUILDINGS

Changing town elections could
cast confusion on future voting
by Audrey Thomasson
IRVINGTON—Town council
last week began discussions on
moving elections for town officials to November because the
state is now requiring towns to
pay the cost of their May elections.
In a memo to council, Lancaster County registrar Peggy
Harding summarized some
advantages and disadvantages of
combining town elections with
state and national elections in
November.
Historically, the voter turnout
for town elections is between 3 to
15 percent, she said, while turnout increases to 30 to 50 percent
for elections held in November.
“Town candidates may get lost
in the media directed at other
races,” such as the presidential race, and they may become
obscured on the longer ballot,
Harding said. She suggested
council consider holding town
elections in November of odd
numbered years when state and
local elections are held for constitutional offices, school board
and board of supervisors.
Dropping May elections
would mean one less election
for schools to schedule into their
calendar year along with the
accompanying issues of traffic

Paying for a town election

An election for a town the size of Irvington costs
somewhere in the vicinity of $1,500, according to Lancaster registrar Peggy Harding.
The cost can fluctuate with the number of ballots
required and the number of candidates on the ballot.
Candidate counts also affect the cost of programming
the electronic balloting machines, she noted.
Factored into the final figure is the number of election officials required, trained and reimbursed for
expenses.

control, security and parking.
“Unless all towns county-wide
[Irvington, Kilmarnock and
White Stone] decided to move
together and hold their elections
at the same time, there would
be voter confusion,” Harding
warned.
According to the registrar,
moving to November town
elections would create a split
precinct and two different ballots—one for people living in
town, another for out-of-town
residents, and a third ballot in
presidential elections. Different
ballots could cause confusion
with voters possibly receiving
the wrong ballot and casting
their vote in the wrong election.

While costs to the town could
be reduced by switching to
November elections, she noted
there is no guarantee since the
state could still charge towns
for their portion of the November ballot. She said county costs
also could increase.
Harding said the process
could be simplified if the county
made towns their own precincts,
thus creating five more precincts
county-wide which would eliminate the splits, unless state redistricting re-created them.
Noting another state change,
council member Dr. Robert
Westbrook said towns are now
required to hold a special election to replace elected officials

The Agenda

DECORATIVE
LANDSCAPE CURBING

The only permanent edging that is both
highly attractive and cost-effective, and
yet has the versatility to please the most
discriminating taste. Produced by a unique,
automated process, decorative curbing
compliments any landscape setting.

Council discussed holding
a revenue workshop sometime
after July 4 to consider new revenue sources and a plan for how
to implement them should they
be required.
A public hearing on the proposed budget will be held June
10.
In other business, council
approved the use of the town
tennis courts by the Boys & Girls
Club from 8 to 10 a.m. on June
22 and 29 and July 6 and 13.
Town clerk Jackie Burrell said
the Air Force Band Concert set
for July 1 on the Commons will
be with fewer musicians due to
deployments. The town’s Independence Day Parade will be on
Monday, July 5, at 10 a.m.

#1 – 2-car garage with eave entry
24’ x 32’ x 10’

Post-frame builders, your plans or ours
Post-frame construction
is the better way to build.
Turnkey Job, Beautiful, Economical,
Versatile, Durable, Structurally Sound
& Quickly Constructed

13410 Richmond Rd. • Warsaw, VA

`

Local Government News
H E AT H S V I L L E — T h e
Northumberland planning
commission will meet at 7
p.m. tonight (May 20) in the
courts building at 39 Judicial
Place in Heathsville. This will
be the first commission meeting in three months. No public
hearings are scheduled.
According
to
assistant
zoning administrator Lutrell
Tadlock, there will be a presentation from Stuart McKenzie of the Northern Neck
Planning District Commission
concerning the “Blue-Green
Infrastructure.” He will introduce tools the county could use

who resign prior to the end of
their terms. Previously, in towns
with less than 3,500 residents,
council could appoint a replacement to fill out the remainder of
the term.
The increasing costs and
requirements from the state are
especially difficult in view of
declining revenue. Irvington’s
proposed fiscal 2011 budget
of $117,340 was released to
council last week, indicating an
increase of some $7,000 over the
current year, but still down about
$30,000 from two years ago.

to preserve its environmental
resources, Tadlock said.
The commission also will
continue work on reviewing
county zoning ordinances.
LANCASTER—The Lancaster planning commission will hear public comment on six rezoning requests
Thursday, May 20. The meeting will begin at 7 p.m. in the
courthouse at 8311 Mary Ball
Road in Lancaster.
William F. and Julia B. Geier
seek conditional commercial
zoning for a 1.10-acre general

residential parcel at 115 Windmill Point Road near Mosquito
Point Road.
Windmill
Redevelopment
Associates LLC seeks general residential zoning on five
multi-family residential parcels. The parcels range in size
from 0.8476 of an acre to 14.55
acres and are all off Fairwinds
Drive off Windjammer Lane
at the end of Windmill Point
Road.

GOT NEWS?

E d i t o r @ R Re c o r d . c o m
Tu e s d a y s a t n o o n

(804) 435-7477
Week-long camps for age groups 3-6, 6-9, 9-14, 12-17

July 5 - August 27

CREATIVE MOVEMENT • BALLET • JAZZ • HIP-HOP
IMPROVISATION • LYRICAL • MODERN

Schedule available online www.dancekilmarnock.com

“ EVB is not only a friendly,
personal bank, it’s available
and accessible. We’re always
ready to recommend EVB to
our family and friends.”
—George Morris

The Morris family has banked with EVB® for over 40 years.
From business loans to checking and savings accounts,
EVB has provided the Morris family with the services they
need. For 100 years, EVB has provided the personal service
that people value. Stop by and see how EVB can be part of
your family’s financial future.
Eleanor, Jeremiah, Mabel, George, and Reverend T. W. Morris

EVB® is a registered trademark of EVB in the United States.

www.bankevb.com • (804) 443-4333 • 1-888-464-BANK (2265)
With 25 branches throughout Eastern Virginia, including Callao, Heathsville, and Urbanna
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Delegate’s
Report
by Del. Albert C. Pollard
One man’s tomato cage

I was at the waste transfer
station, “the dump” as it is
more commonly called, and
needed to toss some things into
the metals box. As the attendant was helping me, our eyes
locked on the same thing. Valuable, precious goods had gone
in the dumpster.
It seems that someone had
the audacity to throw away
about a half dozen perfectly
good tomato cages.
After going through prerequisite “dump etiquette” of offering a finding to someone else,
“No, really, you can have them,
I have plenty at home,” the
attendant said of whomever
threw away perfectly good
items,“Some people just have
too much money.”
That comment, that value is
in the eye of the beholder, got
me thinking about gaining the
most value from our tax dollars
used for economic development.
There has been a long-running debate among economic
development types about the
best use of incentive money to
lure businesses. The first camp
says that economic incentives
should be used to create the
best job which that dollar can
buy. Under this thinking, a
$1,000 tax credit should create
the highest paying job even if
that job is in northern Virginia,
which already has plenty of
high paying jobs. This theory is
all about economic recovery of
the tax expenditure. That is, it
is the role of economic development to add to the state coffers.
The other school of thought,
toward which I lean, says that
the money should be spent
in a way which increases the
standard within a geographic
region. Under this theory, a
$1,000 tax credit might go to a
very poor area of the state if a
company merely offers wages
that are at the state average.
This theory is about a rising
tide lifting all boats, which also
adds to the state coffers.
This past legislative session,
Gov. McDonnell moved the ball
in the right direction by sponsoring several revisions to Virginia’s Major Business Facility
Job Tax Credit. (MBFJTC)
One such revision lowers the
threshold for qualifying jobs
by amending the MBFJTC.
Current law provides a $1,000
tax credit for major business
facilities that create at least
100 qualified full-time jobs.
This legislation decreases the
threshold to 50 full-time jobs.
In enterprise zones or economically distressed areas like
ours, the base or threshold is
lowered from 50 newly created
jobs to 25.
Clearly, in our area 25 new
jobs is significant and would
be a real shot in the arm to
our economies. Our counties
are small and the wages (not
income, which includes retirees) are below the state average.
However, in Fairfax County or
Virginia Beach, 25 new jobs
just wouldn’t mean much.
But then again, a lot of those
folks probably throw away
tomato cages too.

Focal Point

YOUR LETTERS
Supporting Wittman

Since two candidates have
filed for the Republican primary for the First District’s
House of Representative seat,
there will be an election June
8.
This is an opportunity to
vote for Rob Wittman to continue his diligent work for us
in Washington. He is definitely
the better qualified candidate.
He has several years of political
experience and is familiar with
procedures for accomplishing
the tasks for which we elected
him. His background includes
terms as a councilman and
mayor in Montross, a delegate
to our legislature in Richmond,
and our representative in our
nation’s capitol.
Since December 2007 he has
faithfully represented the best
interests of his constituents
by listening to our needs and
voting the issues accordingly.
His conservative voting record
can be viewed at house.gov.
To protect us from higher
taxes, he has voted against
bills that will skyrocket our
nation’s deficit: health insurance reform, cap and trade, the
This eaglet recently wandered from a nest high in the pines
troubled asset relief program,
to the garage door at the Battelle residence at 186 Oyster
the auto industry bailout.
House Road in White Stone.
He holds responsible conPhoto by Dorie Battelle
gressional committee positions
Submit your interesting photos capturing the life and times to develop and support proin the Northern Neck to editor@rrecord.com subject line grams for our military families
and to further efforts to clean
Focal Point.
up the Chesapeake Bay and
protect our watermen’s careers
which depend on the bay’s
from Bob’s Almanac
health. Based on his strong
by Robert Mason Jr. conviction against additions to
bills by special interest groups
Others far more knowledgehe Commonwealth of Vircalled earmarks, he has vowed
able than I have traced President to submit no earmarks.
ginia has long been known
Barack Obama’s ancestral linas “the birthplace of a nation.”
Go to the polls June 8 and join
eage to Lancaster County, VirIts early history parallels the
me in voting for Rob Wittman
ginia. His family tree has roots
early history of the U.S. from
as the Republican candidate for
here.
Jamestown, to Williamsburg, to
re-election in November.
President Barack Obama is
Yorktown.
Janice M. Fadeley,
Lancaster
from the Northern Neck. He’s a
Virginia also has been
local. That sheds a whole new
nicknamed the “Mother of
Remove
tax
Presidents.” Eight U.S. presidents light on things, or not.
on biodiesel
According to genealogist and
were born in Virginia: George
author Rosemary E. Bachelor,
Washington, Thomas Jefferson,
The biodiesel industry is just
James Madison, James Monroe, President Obama shares anceswaiting to take off, but it is not
tors with seven other presidents
William Harrison, John Tyler,
gaining the support needed
and two kings. However, she
Zachary Taylor and Woodrow
from the country’s citizens. To
notes that thousands of other
Wilson.
gain citizens’ support, ConAmericans who descend from
Six presidents’ wives were
gress deleted a tax on biodiecolonial families do as well.
born in Virginia: Martha Washsel in order to get the industry
This information was brought going and make it popular.
ington, Martha Jefferson, Rachel
to my attention by a leading local George W. Bush visited the
Jackson, Letitia Tyler, Ellen
historian and genealogist
Arthur and Edith Wilson.
small town of West Point to see
Skeptical? Who, me?
Seven presidents are buried in
one of the first biodiesel plants
But when she produced the
Virginia: Washington, Jefferson,
and the progress the country is
Madison, Monroe, Tyler, Taft and papers, my course was set. I was making go green.
obligated to share this informaKennedy.
A couple months ago the tax
tion. I went online and found
There is even a Presidential
was put back on the biodiesel
scores of other reports that conPet Museum in Williamsburg
industry and congress seems
cluded the same thing.
that highlights past and current
to have no intention of removOn his mother’s side, accordWhite House pets.
ing it. Is this the right decision?
ing to Bachelor and others,
It’s more than a novelty, this
What would be the advantages
Obama’s ancestors go back some of keeping this industry alive?
obsession with presidents. It’s
13 generations to Edwin Conway
even more than an obsession. It
The biodiesel industry has
defines Virginia. It is who we are. and his wife, Martha Eltonhead, much to offer America. Espewho was born in England more
Before we go any further
cially with the environmental
than 400 years ago.
in this history lesson, let’s get
crisis in the gulf, the country
However, local scholars took
something straight. I am not an
should be looking at as many
it a step further to find docuhistorian, or a genealogist. The
ways as possible to keep the
only credentials I have are a valid mentation in Virginia Colonial
environment alive. BiodieVirginia Driver’s license, a press Abstracts, by Beverly Fleet,
sel is a great alternate source
pass issued by the Virginia State that show Edwin Conway and
of energy that creates a much
Police, a bachelor of arts from an Martha Eltonhead, husband and
cleaner atmosphere and is
accredited university and a King wife, were living and conductoverall one of the best ways to
ing business affairs in Lancaster go green.
James Version Holy Bible.
County as early as 1652.
As a journalist, I’m only
The problem is that U.S. citiThe research papers are posted zens are not comfortable about
reporting what I observed, what
I heard, what I saw, what I could at the Mary Ball Washington
supporting diesel and are not
verify through a combination of Museum Genealogy and History willing to pay the extra dollar
Library in Lancaster.
sources. I did not do the initial
to make the environment more
research.
stable. Another aspect of the

A stranger comes calling
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biodiesel industry is that it is
hard to find jobs in the economy today and biodiesel is a
big industry with various jobs.
Wouldn’t you think that the
Congress would try to create
jobs? It would be a great way
to turn this society around. Of
course, it wouldn’t solve all
the problems, but it would be a
great step forward.
The Congress should cancel
the tax on biodiesel so the
industry can start booming. It
is time to change the way we
think and to act in an environmental manner. This one industry could change the U.S.

construction projects around
the country.
What made me cheer was
the news that $326,000 of
federal stimulus money contributed to making up the
shortfall in the Northumberland County school budget.
That means the inevitable
increase in the real estate tax
can be postponed for a while,
and may not be as drastic with
future improved economic
conditions.
Moreover, the stimulus
contribution prevented cuts
in educational programs that
would have significantly
Alec Faulkner, degraded the quality of eduIrvington cation in our school system,
an important component of
On prejudice
what makes Northumberland
Before he entered the execu- County a great place to live.
Bob Lindsey,
tive office, Barrack Hussein
Callao
Obama, with hand on the Bible,
took an oath: “I do solemnly About those letters
swear (or affirm) that I will
faithfully execute the office of
Three recent letters to the
President of the United States, editor caught my attention.
and will, to the best of my
The bridge to nowhere letter
ability, preserve, protect and was an excellent rendition of
defend the Constitution of the the proposed project. I agree
United States.”
with the author and Del. PolFor some, the Constitution is lard. The project wastes funds
a “living, breathing document,” that could be better used elsemeaning they prefer to ignore where. Sufficient justifica(not affirm), change (not pre- tion has never been given for
serve), and criticize (not pro- this project. The chance bus
tect or defend) the Constitution scenario is not justification
(and the Federalist Papers) to enough.
the best of their ability.
Racial profiling occurs when
That said, criticism relies race is used by law enforceon prejudice that is made into ment as a basis for criminal
a convincing and plausible suspicion in non-suspect spestory, and stories abound! My cific investigations. Such disfavorite is the Taxed Enough crimination based on race,
Already (Tea Party) attendees ethnicity and religion underare not worried sick about our mines the basic human rights
U.S. government representa- and freedoms to which we are
tive’s failings and irresponsible entitled.
fiscal policies and debt. Instead,
Being a black man raised
the media, the White House in the south, has caused me
and others who applaud collec- to always be sensitive to such
tivism, criticize the Tea Party’s actions. I guess until you have
united, conservative, Constitu- been stopped for DWB (drivtional presence and say the Tea ing while black), or some other
Party attendees are basically suspicion without merit, it is
prejudiced, middle-aged, white hard to have any empathy for
males who are only angry about such a thing. Some literature
our president’s skin color.
in the field suggests that rather
Is this not the formation of a than making us safer, racial
prejudice itself? After all, prej- profiling encourages hate and
udice forms a judgment pre- undermines national unity.
maturely, or without due conI have never attended a
sideration, and is often used to KKK meeting but I know
influence (somebody’s) opinion enough about it to understand
in advance.
most of its membership. In
Matt W. Johnston, the 21st century we are able
Morattico to get info from many sources
to help us form opinions about
Stimulus Act
the membership of groups.   I
supports schools
would guess that most Tea
I write to express my appre- Party members accept withciation to President Obama out question, the socialism of
for signing the Stimulus Act Social Security, Medicaid and
and all the members of Con- Medicare. These programs
were also met with the same
gress who voted for it.
Until recently, the reported sort of rhetoric that is now
effects of the stimulus had being espoused when they
seemed so distant. Being were introduced.
I am always wary of people
retired, my wife and I did not
directly benefit from the stim- who feel the need to tell
ulus package tax cut, which me how many black friends
amounted to up to $66 per they have in order to make
month for working couples. a point. So when the writer
Nor, obviously, were our jobs states that “there are many
among the hundreds of thou- blacks I would vote for to be
sands saved by stimulus sup- president, if only they would
port for state budgets. We run for office,” I am skeptiweren’t among the hundreds cal.
After you offer the obligaof thousands saved from destitution by the stimulus exten- tory name of Colin Powell,
sions to unemployment com- please share with us a few of
pensation. And we weren’t the many that you would vote
among those called back in to for to be president.
Lloyd N. Hill,
work on any of the stimulusWeems
funded bridge and highway

Excerpts
by Henry Lane Hull

T

he pre-eminent historian of the Northern
Neck was my good friend, the late C. Jackson Simmons. He was a highly renowned and
distinguished attorney, one who spoke with a
level of eloquence worthy of a Shakespearean
stage. His words rang with a melodious tone that
was both captivating and enthralling. He spent
his profession as a lawyer, and his recreation
as an historian. I liked to tell him that his legal
vocation fueled his historical avocation.
He wrote and spoke volumes on the unique
past of this land that he called “our moated
Eden.” As an historian, one of his great passions
was the study of words and their derivations and
usages over the centuries. His particular semantic crusade, one among many, was correcting the
modern substitution of the preposition “on” for
the historically correct “in” when speaking of
the Northern Neck.
In his gentlemanly manner, he would note that
we live “in” the Northern Neck, and not “on”
the Northern Neck, the latter usage surreptitiously having crept into our dialect, probably
as the result of the advertising media’s lack of
knowledge of the correct idiom. The Northern
Neck is our home, and we lived “in” that home,
not “on” it.
My good wife and I think of him every time
we hear a radio advertisement using the incor-

rect form. Locally, it is the equivalent of going bear to see them cut. Now many years later, as
to the western part of the Commonwealth and the ones at our home have grown to unforeseen
pronouncing the “u” when saying one has vis- levels of size and scope, I understand better what
ited the city of Staunton, which name one should he meant, for I too cannot bear to cut them back.
pronounce “Stanton.”
As a consequence, I have decided to slip them
Jack immersed himself in colonial Virginia and begin a boxwood nursery as my friends Bud
as well as Stuart and
and Gayle Hudnall have
Georgian Britain. He and In his gentlemanly manner, he done with the venerable
his wife, Frances, built
ones at “Clifton,” their
a home in that tradition, would note that we live “in”
home in Kilmarnock.
and laid out boxwood garAs an attorney, Jack
dens in keeping with the the Northern Neck, and not
was extraordinarily genperiod. As the box grew,
erous with his time and
they provided him the “on” the Northern Neck, the
talent, helping many
perfect setting in which latter usage surreptitiously
deserving institutions in
to speak of “strolling
the Northern Neck. He
through the shrubbery,” having crept into our dialect,
was particularly faithrather than “walking
ful in carrying out the
through the garden.” By probably as the result of the
expressed wishes of
the time of his death in advertising media’s lack of
the deceased in execut1999, the box had become
ing their wills. He often
akin to a maze worthy of knowledge of the correct idiom. commented on what he
the Governor’s Mansion
considered distortions of
in Williamsburg, but the Simmons’ box were the intentions of benefactors in the spending of
better in that they were encircled with granite moneys left to charities, and how fastidious one
cobblestones.
must be in seeing that a will’s execution truly
He told me that he had come to the opinion manifests the wishes of the deceased.
that the ones in close proximity to the house
For some of those who did not read Jack’s
should be kept pruned, but that he could not books and articles, the opportunity to hear him

deliver his stentorian addresses exposed them
to the thinking of his brilliant mind. I heard
him orate many times, but the one speech that
uniquely has continuing applicability for our
Northern Neck lifestyle is that which he delivered at the dedication of Belle Isle State Park.
He entitled the talk “Whose Land Is This?”
and proceeded to describe the various peoples
from earliest times until the 1980s who had lived
in the Northern Neck. It became a chapter of his
great study, Speaking of the Northern Neck of
Virginia & Life in its Long-Untrodden Ways
during Three and a Half Centuries, which should
be required reading for every student graduating
from our school systems. He encapsulated the
meaning of our land, its proper stewardship, and
its sustainability, long before those words found
popular favor.
For readers who are new to the Northern Neck,
a good way to begin understanding our customs
and traditions would be to read some of Jack’s
magistral writings. In one respect he never left
the centuries past in that he kept them alive and
made them real through both the written and the
spoken word.
Next week, a look at Jack’s good friend, the
other historian of the Northern Neck who shared
his excitement over the past, the late Miriam
Haynie.
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YOUR LETTERS
Let students
set standards
I was surprised at the front
page article in the paper last
week on Lancaster County
schools concern with discipline. The article seemed to
be full of actual statements
and facts that took place at the
meeting.
In the article it was stated by
a parent that a “task force of
parents, teachers, administrators, and board members” be
formed to work out the issues.
I was disappointed not to see
the word “students” in that task
force. I also never in the entire
article saw the words “self discipline.”
Students take pride and
responsibility in something
that they create faster than
something they are told to support. When a young person
saves his or her money and
purchases clothes, electronic
games, and other items, they
somehow tend to take care of
those things much better than
something their mother or
father purchased.
The same process works at
school because it is their community. They certainly can be
guided by teachers, parents,
administrators and board members, but when they set the
standards with consequences
when their fellow students do
not adhere to them, it makes
the school “their school.”
They in turn have pride and
responsibility for their learning. I’m sure also that the
sports teams I see in the paper
each week have self discipline.
They need to be on that task
force sharing why they do and
the benefits of self discipline
now and in their futures.
Lancaster County schools
have some great students who
need to be given an opportunity
to step up and share what they
know is right and works well in
their community.

Shelia McGuill,
Lancaster

Supporting Crabill
I am one angry Republican.
I am angry at myself for not
getting involved soon enough
and I am angry at other Republicans who sit back and think
that what they have done so far
is a good thing.
If I had been involved earlier
in the political arena I would
have made the same mistakes as
those who have been involved.
The difference between myself
and a few others in the party
is that we recognize that the
people we have helped into
office are not doing their jobs.
This country is in the mess it
is in because Republicans have
been asleep at the wheel. We let
the people we put into office do
as they please and because of

this the radical left Democratic
Party has taken over.
We now have a chance to
correct our mistakes and put
someone in office who will
at least try to go after these
criminals who are not holding to their oaths. This person
is Catherine Crabill. Some say
that she is too radical. She will
need to be to do what has to be
done.
Wittman has done nothing
in the way of going after these
people who are not upholding their oaths. I am willing to
accept that I am wrong when it
comes to my past and I am sure
I will make my share of mistakes in the future, but I will be
danged if I will go down without a fight.
It is time to step up and
change the people we have in
office. I know that next week
the Wittman supporters will be
writing that I do not know what
I am talking about. Some of
those same people attend Tea
Party meetings crying that our
country is in turmoil and that
we need to take it back. Those
same people will vote for their
boy and claim he is doing just
fine, voting the way we want.
Wake up people! This country is in serious trouble and it
is time to send the Republican
Party a message. We are not
going to keep putting professional politicians in office.
Now Wittman can say that I
called him a professional politician, because Catherine Crabill did not.
Wittman helped Pollard get
elected as far as I am concerned. A real leader would
have stepped in on Crabill’s
behalf and put the state Republican Party leaders in line with
a public statement endorsing
and supporting Crabill’s run
for delegate. Crabill has my
vote and my support because I
have just half the courage she
has. If I had as much courage
as she does, I would run for
office myself.
How about you? Do you
have courage, or will you show
your weakness and stick with
the same old crud we have been
getting?
There is a reason the Republican Party does not like Crabill and that alone should be
enough to get your vote. God
Bless Catherine Crabill. May
she know that a lot of us have
her back.

Jim Spiess,
Lancaster

Dazzled
Miss Linda has done it again.
Her most recent show, “Razzle
Dazzle” at Lancaster Middle
School was the best yet. At one
point I even thought I was at
Radio City Music Hall.
The costumes, the choreography, the music and the con-

tinuity all blended for a perfect
performance.
I continue to be amazed at
how talented the youth of our
area are and how Linda BetzCoffield is able year after year
to mold this talent into such an
excellent production.
I am sure many in our community don’t realize the Kilmarnock Museum’s annual
fund-raiser, Dance (now talent)
Extravaganza has relied on
Linda’s expertise and her talented students since 2001 for
help to build our show.
They are one of the primary
reasons that Dance Extravaganza has been successful.
I only hope that this year’s
Extravaganza will be as good
as “Razzle Dazzle.” I was truly
dazzled.
Carroll Ashburn, president
Kilmarnock Museum

Nominate
Rep. Wittman

There is a very important
election coming up in just three
weeks. A primary election June
8 will determine the Republican nominee for the November
general election.
This election is important
to all voters in the First Congressional District regardless
of party affiliation. The contestants are incumbent Rep.
Rob Wittman and Catherine
Crabill of Lancaster County.
Mrs. Crabill is a nice lady with
great ardor, but of no particular
accomplishment.
Rep. Wittman, on the other
hand, is probably the best prepared individual we’ve sent to
Congress from Virginia. With a
scientific degree from Virginia
Tech and a PhD in public policy
from Virginia Commonwealth,
his academic credentials are
impeccable. He worked in Virginia State government, is an
expert on the Chesapeake Bay
and its fisheries, has served as
mayor of Montross, chaired the
Westmoreland County Board
of Supervisors, served as a Delegate in the General Assembly
and now serves in the Congress where he has established
a notable record as a freshman
member.
No one in my long memory
has worked more diligently to
remain in touch with the people
of his district, keep them
informed of the major issues
under consideration in the Congress and to solicit the view and
opinions of his constituents by
multiple town meetings, telephone conferences and visits to
all corners of the district.
Rep. Wittman’s views are in
close accord with this district.
He has taken a leading role
in cleanup of the Chesapeake
Bay and its tributary rivers and
streams. He has been a staunch
advocate of our military services, our men in uniform and

our important shipbuilding
industry. He has made repeated
visits to Iraq and Afghanistan
to see for himself conditions
on the ground there and is
respected by our senior military
leaders as a serious, thoughtful
legislator.
Most importantly, he has
been a strong conservative
voice for fiscal discipline and
elimination of reckless, wasteful spending. He has voted
consistently against bailouts,
deficit spending and unaffordable programs.
Despite this sterling record,
he is being challenged by ultra
conservatives bent on mindless change. Primary elections
are notorious for low voter
turnout and with low turnout
strange things can happen. This
time voters need to pay close
attention and show up at their
regular polling places to support Rep. Rob Wittman. Even
Democrats and independents–
he is your Congressman too,
after all—can vote to retain
Rep. Wittman. You may even
find how good it feels to vote.

Robert R. Fountain,
Montross

Shop local
As a strong advocate of shopping local and also having a
business in Kilmarnock, I ran
across some interesting statistics that I wish to share.
For every dollar spent shopping local small business, 68
cents comes back to the community. For every dollar spent
with local big box stores, 48
cents come back to the community. For every dollar spent
shopping on the internet, 0
(that’s zero) cent comes back to
the community.
Local businesses hire in their
community, spend money on
advertising, support local charities, pay local taxes, bank at
local banks, pay for building
maintenance to name a few benefits of local businesses.
Everyone is well aware of the
financial crisis last year. Small
business suffered and TARP
funds did nothing to support
small business; in fact, some
will argue that it hurt small
business with higher taxes and
fees.
Still, things are looking
up in 2010, new businesses
have opened and some have
expanded. The small business
spirit is still here—still taking
risks.
I urge everyone to support
local business whenever possible. It supports the fragile economy of small towns and will
ensure that those businesses will
be there in the future for local
residents as well as those people
who visit or have second homes
in the Northern Neck.

Kathy Lukasewicz,
Foxy in Kilmarnock

Campaign letter
deadline is Tuesday
The Thursday, May 27, edition is the last paper in which
letters endorsing candidates
will appear prior to the June
8 Republican Party Primary
Election.
The deadline for letters to
the editor is noon on Tuesdays.
Please keep letters within the
300-word maximum length.

The business model:
the wrong model
Somewhere along the way,
higher education in the U.S.
lost its way.
When faculty members are
most concerned about safety,
and when school administrators
ignore signs of abnormal violent behavior, the atmosphere is
not conducive to learning. One
college professor told me that
every day she wonders whether
this will be the day a student
brings a gun to class and kills
them all.
This sorry state of affairs
exists in part because of the
tendency by politicians and the
electorate to see state-funded
colleges and universities as
businesses rather than institutions of learning. As a result,
the primary qualification of
many school leaders is their
ability to make money. Many
have little or no background
in education, much less what it
takes to ensure a safe learning
environment.
Professor Lucinda Roy
points this out in her first-hand
account of the tragedy at Virginia Tech, No Right to Remain
Silent. Some in leadership
positions “have little experience working with students
and almost no experience in the
classroom,” she wrote. “It has
become more important to hire
administrators who know how
to raise money than it is to hire
those who know much about
students.”
Robert Bickel and Peter Lake,
in The Rights and Responsibilities of the Modern University,
take an exhaustive and thorough look at risk and responsibility on college campuses and
note that the business model
dominates. The net result is
that most college presidents
today are “glad-handers” and
fund-raisers, not educators, and
certainly not willing to allocate
funds for security.
Even worse, some are woefully lacking in crisis management skills. Virginia Tech president Charles Steger is a case
in point. His biography and his
defenders repeatedly emphasize how much money he has
raised but make few references
to leadership, which was tragically absent on April 16, 2007,
when poor decisions contributed to the loss of 30 lives at
Norris Hall.
Fund-raising seems to be
what counts, rather than investing in such things as security
training and equipment, and
mental health problems. These
expenditures, though, are longterm investments and much in
need.

Running universities on a
“for-profit basis” also is counter productive in the short term.
For example, a friend who was
a university English professor
developed an English test that
all seniors had to pass in order
to get their degrees. So many
students were flunking that
the school was forced to do
away with this test. This makemoney, slip-shod approach to
education is impacting national
security. A few years ago I was
asked to train 140 intelligence
officers, and then evaluate
them. I concluded that 43 percent were sub-standard in the
use of basic English.
This blind adherence to the
business model also affects our
national security in other ways.
A short time ago I was training
nonnative-speaking Americans
who are doing translations for
our fighting men and women
in Iraq and Afghanistan. In my
classes I give these students a
laminated translation aid on
rules dealing with some of
the problem areas of English–
areas critical to their work. The
study aid costs $4.95. The chief
executive officer of the multibillion dollar company I was
working for wanted to cut nonessential costs, so he cut the
study aid. I guarantee you that
wrong decisions will be made
based on poor translations—
decisions that may cost lives.
But, the company’s stock price
will probably go up a penny or
two.
When lives take a back
seat to profits, “a sorry state”
doesn’t begin to describe the
magnitude of the problem. It’s
a morally reprehensible perspective, and for the sake of the
nation, it needs to change.

David Cariens,
Kilmarnock

Lancaster
Democrats
to meet Monday
The Lancaster County Democrats will meet at 6:30 p.m.
Monday, May 24, at the Bank
of Lancaster northside branch
in Kilmarnock.
Ruth Micklen, community
response advocacy coordinator
for The Haven Shelter and Support Services, will speak.
Plans for the upcoming
Democratic River Counties
Rally and Chili Challenge in
June with speakers Del. Albert
Pollard and Krystal Ball, candidates for the First District
Congressional seat, will be discussed.
All those interested in local
Democratic activities are
invited to attend.

50 East Church

Located at 50 East Church Street, Kilmarnock, VA
OPENING Monday May 24th
Hours: Mon.-Thurs. 9-5 Fri.-Sat. 9-6
Featuring: Antiques, Collectables, Furniture,
Sterling Silver, Silver Plate

Consignments!
We also pay top dollar on unwanted and scrap Gold,
Silver, Silver Coins, Platinum and Diamonds

Call 804-436-6726 For information on consignments

Family Maternity
Center of the
Northern Neck

Grand Opening
Saturday, May 29

2:00 pm Ribbon Cutting Ceremony

Guest Speakers:
Congressman Rob Wittman
Delegate Albert Pollard
USDA State Director, Ellen Davis
Virginia Health Commissioner, Dr. Karen Remley
Tours and refreshments to follow

**Community is welcome!!**

11540 Mary Ball Road (3miles north of Kilmarnock on Route
3); for more information: 804-435-3504 or 804-435-0023
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Lancaster
board
schedules
budget
hearing

Society of Lees of Virginia
restores Stratford Hall mural
I

n recognition of May as National Museum
Month and joining other Virginia museums in conservation efforts, Stratford Hall’s
southwest outbuilding features a newly
restored 19th century horse mural over the
fireplace in the work shop.
The project, which cost $7,600, was sponsored by the Society of the Lees of Virginia.
The treatment of the horse mural began
last fall under the direction of paintings conservator Scott Nolley of Fine Art Conservation of Virginia, according to Straford Hall
director of marketing and public relations
Jim Schepmoes.
Nolley and his associate photographed
and traced the horse mural using a polyester
film overlay prior to treatment and to clean
it of surface dirt, said Schepmoes. They
also located voids in the layers of plaster
supporting the image, and injected a consolidant to provide more stability to the
wall structure.
At the same time, Nolley began to remove
overpaint on the fireplace face, working
back to the original plaster layer. Working
with Stratford’s director of preservation,
Phil Mark, conservation treatment continued
until the entire fireplace face was freed of

modern paint, said Schepmoes.
The result was location of additional areas
of historic pigment previously unexposed,
he said. The perimeter of the horse was also
freed of modern overpainting, exposing an
arched tail and further details heretofore
unknown. Conservators used the same polyester overlay to map these additional areas of
pigment.
In April, Nolley returned to fill the holes
drilled for the plaster consolidant and other
areas of loss, said Schepmoes. Using watercolor paints, Nolley also inpainted any large
fills and lightened the tones of modern infill
of plaster around the horse. This allows the
horse to “read” as a whole from a distance,
but closer examination still allows for an
understanding of original versus modern
painted areas.
“This successful horse mural conservation
effort signifies Stratford’s commitment to
conservation and the important role groups
such as the Society of the Lees have in these
efforts,” said Stratford curator Gretchen
Goodell. “The support from the general
public and from private groups is critical in
saving these treasurers for future generations,” she said.

Scott Nolley restores a horse mural at Stratford Hall.

Park service seeks input on Northern Neck Heritage Area feasibility study
PHILADELPHIA—The
National Park Service will hold
five public meetings to discuss
the Northern Neck National
Heritage Area feasibility study.
The study, authorized by the
U.S. Congress, will help determine whether the Northern
Neck area could be considered
for potential congressional designation as a National Heritage
Area, according to project manager Lisa Kolakowsky. Public

meetings will be held:
• May 24 at 3 p.m. in the
Revercomb
Administration
Building at 10459 Courthouse
Drive in King George County.
• May 25 at 3 p.m. in the
A.T. Johnson Alumni Museum
Auditorium at 18849 Kings
Highway in Montross.
• May 25 at 7 p.m. in the
Richmond County Courthouse,
Public Meeting Room at 101
Court Circle in Warsaw.

• May 26 at 3 p.m. in the
Northumberland County Public
Library at 7204 Northumberland Highway in Heathsville.
• May 26 at 7 p.m. at Belle
Isle State Park Visitor Center
at 1632 Belle Isle Road in Lancaster.
The purpose of the meetings is to provide an opportunity for citizens to learn about
and comment on the feasibility
study to determine the suit-

ability of designating the study
area as a national heritage area,
said Kolakowsky. The study
criteria include the analysis of
the natural, historical, cultural,
educational, scenic and recreational resources of the area as
being nationally distinct and
worthy of recognition, conservation, interpretation and
continuing use, and the significant and demonstrated support
of the study area community

including residents, business
interests, organizations and
appropriate local, state and federal government agencies.
Information on National
Heritage Areas can be found at
nps.gov/history/heritage areas/.
The public is urged to periodically check for further study
information at parkplanning.
nps.gov/none/, or contact Kolakowsky at 215-597-7946 or
lisa_kolakowsky@nps.gov.

New official Commonwealth of Virginia highway maps are now available
RICHMOND—The Commonwealth of Virginia’s new official state map is being released in
time to assist travelers with their
Memorial Day and summer travel
plans. The Virginia Department
of Transportation (VDOT) collaborated with the Virginia Tourism Corporation (VTC) and the
National Park Service to develop
the 2010-2012 state map.
The new map features the 75th

Anniversary of the Blue Ridge
Parkway (blueridgeparkway75.
org) and urges travelers to visit
the many attractions along the
parkway and across the Commonwealth.
“The new Commonwealth of
Virginia state map is a valuable
traveler resource and an open
invitation to visit the natural
beauty and incredibly diverse
attractions we have to offer in

Virginia,” said Sean T. Connaughton, secretary of transportation. “From the Blue Ridge
Mountains to Virginia Beach,
Virginia offers both historic sites
and fun-filled entertainment for
visitors of all ages.”
The 2010-2012 state map
underwent an extensive formatting conversion. This includes
improved user-friendly fonts
and detailed shaded relief to dis-

play enhanced elevation. More
than 140 cartographic changes
– including newly completed or
widened highways – were added
this year.
“Virginia’s map is one of the
most important tools we have to
connect people with the Commonwealth as a tourism destination,” said Alisa Bailey, president
and chief executive officer of
VTC. “VDOT does a good job

of pinpointing attractions and
places of interest so visitors can
easily find their way. We are glad
to work with VDOT to extend
the ‘Virginia is for Lovers’ brand
that’s been our calling card for
more than 40 years.”
The maps are available at
Virginia welcome centers, by
request at safety rest areas. at
VDOT offices, and at virginiadot.org

LANCASTER—The board
of supervisors will hold a
public hearing on a proposed
$29.9 million budget for fiscal
year 2010-11 at 7 p.m. Thursday, May 27, in the General
District courtroom.
With proposed revenue
of some $29.9 million and
expenditures of $26.1 million,
the county expects to end the
year with a $3.8 million fund
balance with no increase in the
real estate tax rate.
According
to
county
administrator Bill Pennell, an
expected phased-in real estate
tax increase of $0.02 per $100
of assessed value to cover the
cost of the new courthouse
was averted. The current rate
is $0.42.
“As we’ve put these budgets together, we were able to
absorb those increases,” Pennell said.
The proposed budget, which
includes a 1.5 percent salary
increase for county employees, is down $134,273 from
the current year’s $30.01 million, even as the county takes
on additional funding for constitutional officers due to cuts
at the state level.
Proposed state cuts in funding to Lancaster public schools
will be offset in part by reductions and improved efficiencies by school officials. The
$14.6 million school budget
for FY 2011 is down $78,258
from the current year.
The proposed operating
budget figures do not include
capital improvement programs (CIP), expected to be
$304,308, down $228,812.
Supervisors are expected to
vote on the proposed budget
June 24, a week before the
new fiscal year begins July 1.

Shop locally
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In support of our local Bank of Lancaster VISA® merchants, we’re offering our customers a
cash-back ** incentive to shop locally. Just use your Bank of Lancaster VISA® Debit Card as a
credit card whenever you make a purchase from the merchants listed below. You’ll earn cash
back on each transaction, rack up ScoreCard® Points, and help support your local community.
This spring program runs from *May 1 through May 31, 2010.

®

Customer Care Center: (804) 435-1171 • 1-800-435-1140
www.bankoflancaster.com
Receive $0.15 per transaction when you use your Check-n-Advantage® Debit Card at any of our local participating VISA® merchants.
The Cash Back will be applied weekly to your checking account associated with your Check-n-Advantage® Debit Card.

**

Member

List of BAnk of LAnCAster’s pArtiCipAting visA merChAnts
®

AdvAntAge WindoW And door LLC
AmeriCAn dieseL Corp.
Ampro shipyArd & dieseL
AnnA’s pizzA
Apex truss
Art of Coffee
AthenA vineyArds And Winery
BACk inn time
BAy Auto serviCe inC.
BAy fLooring
BeAsLey ConCrete inC.
BiLL mArtz impressions
BLACk stump stAined gLAss
BLueWAter seAfood & deLi
BoB-A-Long ChArters And tACkLe
BriAr pAtCh QuiLt studio
BuCks vieW
Burkes JeWeLers inC.
Buzzie’s pLACe
CALm WAters roWing Co.
CApt. fAunCe seAfood inC.
CArouseL physiCAL therApy
ChArLotte’s
ChesApeAke And CresCent
ChesApeAke Cove mArinA
Chris trimBLe’s hAndCrAfted
furniture
CoAstAL mArine inC.
CoLoniAL nAiLs
CommonWeALth gALLeries
CreAtive visions
CroWther heAting & Air Conditioning
Curry & Curry

Cutz & Beyond
Custom yACht serviCe inC.
d & A enterprises
d & d ArtistiC serviCes
dAtA mAnAgement inC.
diAne JACkson Artist studio & gALLery
diCk Cook originALs
digitAL Wisdom inC.
doC’s musiC
doWn to eArth
dr. JAmes J. pAnzettA
eCkhArd’s restAurAnt
fAmiLy ChiroprACtiC
fLoWerBed
frAnkLin seWing mAChine And CLoCk
gArner’s produCe
george WAshington BirthpLACe
generAL’s ridge vineyArd LLC
good eAts CAfé
hAir design studio
hALe Auto pArts inC.
henderson CLeAners LLC
henLey LumBer do it Center
house of musiC
humAn fACtors modeLing &
simuLAtion
higher heALth foods inC.
homespun designs
J. Brooks Johnston iii dds Ltd
JAmes f. hAmiLton md pLC
JAmes r. prinCe od pC
Jett’s hArdWAre
JeWeLL’s BuiLdings

JuLi Anne
kiLmArnoCk inn
kiLmArnoCk pLAning miLL inC.
kiWs rotAry CLuB
LAmBerth BLdg mAteriAL
LAnCAster pAWn
Lenny’s restAurAnt
LeWis generAL repAir inC.
LongABerger independent ConsuLtAnt
peggy mothersheAd
Long’s metAL Work & mAChine inC.
LottsBurg CAfé
mArine fABriCAtors inC.
mArine mAintenAnCe serviCe
mAsterseAL home produCts
distriButor
mAveriCks LLC
mdA CommonWeALth CoLLeCtion
meLrose pLAntAtion
meridiAn group Ltd
merLe normAn of kiLmArnoCk
miLitAry miniAtures
miLL end CArpet shop
miss dAisy’s AntiQues
n.n.W. Auto suppLy
northern neCk meChAniCAL
northern neCk offiCe eQuipment
northern neCk rotAry CLuB
northern neCk seAmLess gutter svC.
open door CommuniCAtions
the Box BoutiQue
pApAefthimiou & short pC
pedestAL ACCessories & gifts

potomAC reCreAtion group inC.
poyAnt’s kitChen & BAth pLus
preCision gLAss & more
premier sAiLing
pritChArd & fALLin inC.
r r BeAsLey inC
rAks sports BAr LLC
rAndy’s dunn-rite Automotive
rAnsone’s nursery & mAintenAnCe
rAppAhAnnoCk foundAtion
rAppAhAnnoCk hAng-ups
rAppAhAnnoCk reCord inC.
rCC eduCAtionAL foundAtion
rednex sporting goods
reedviLLe fishermen’s museum
reiner ConstruCtion
rAppAhAnnoCk generAL hospitAL
riChArd f. hAynie inC.
ritzy resumes
river mArket
rivervieW inn
ross’s rings And things
sAfAri CorporAtion
sArA BroWn’s sALon
seAside thAi & frenCh Cuisine
sheAr pLeAsure
sign design
southside sentineL
stevie’s iCe CreAm
strAtford hALL
synergy gLoBAL
the AudioLogy offiCes LLC

the Business Center
the dAndeLion inC.
the hAven
the highLAnder studios
the inn At LeveLfieLds
the LAnCAster pLAyers
the LiveLy oAks
the pedestAL
the rivAh exxon
the rivAh hAir studio
the seWing Box
the WeLLness pLACe LLC
thomAs BeAsLey septiC systems
tides inn
toBy’s
tWo rivers CommuniCAtions inC.
united Country-BAy river reALty
WAkefieLd furniture
WArdiCo
WArsAW gLAss inC.
WArsAW smALL engine serviCe
WestmoreLAnd pLAyers
W. e. puLLmAn & AssoCiAtes
White stone Wine & Cheese
WiLkins groCery
WindmiLL point mArinA
WindoWs direCt of eAstern vA
yAnkee point sAiLBoAt mArinA inC.
yours truLy photogrAphy LLC
zekiAh gLAss
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